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a b str a c t . Flexible artificial dielectrics b been constructed by embedding metal 
powders in polytbelene. The dielectric constan and loss tangents of those dielectrics 
have been determined experimentally at radio iquency (10.75 MC/s). Variation of the 
modulus of elasticity with percentage of metal pt^  Jcles of the metal embedded media have 
been studied. Results show thrt there is a simple ^lationship between modulus of elasticity 
and the dielectric constant. These flexible dielectriot may prove more odvantageous than those 
constructed by embedding microscopic conducting particles in wax, due to formers moeha- 
nioal properties, moulding ease and the wide temperature range within which they can be used.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
There are two well known types o f artificial dielectrics, one consists of an array 
o f wave guides and the second ono comprises of a cubic lattice of conducting 
particles having a size and separation small compared with the wave length. 
Such a medium was proposed by Kapzov as early as 1922 and Kock (1948) gave 
it a practical form . Carruthers (1951) later on proposed a dielectric medium, 
suitable for very short wavelengths, consisting of light weight medium embedded 
with some fine m etal powder. K elly and coworkers (1953) measured the dielectric 
properties o f m etal powders in paraffin wax using the microwave technique. Same 
type o f work has been reported by Negebauer (1952), Peppiatt (1953), Mayor 
e< al. (1956) and Mickaelion (1955), The dielectric properties of such media are 
affected by (a) volume ifraction of conducting particles (b) size and shape of metal 
particles and (c) binding medium. Recently Pradhan and Gnpta (1961) have 
shown that it also depends on the elemental spacing distribution of particles.
M ost o f the workers used paraffin wax as binding medium due to ease with 
which it could be handled, but we have used polyethelene as binding medium in 
the construction o f flexible artificial dielectrics, although polytbelene is tough 
in handling but is more advantageous due to its mechanical properties, ease in 
moulding, resistance to moisture and the wide temperature range within which it 
can be used.
E X P E R I M E N T A L  P R O C E D U R E
Prepatation of samples : Polyethelene granules (e — 2.3, tan d — 0.001 x  10~*, 
density, d *  0.91 gm/mL and modulus o f elasticity, E =  9.83x10®  dynes/cm®) 
and metal powder each were weighed in calculated quantity for a particular sample,
m
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The mixture of polyethelene granules and metal powder was put in a air t i ^ t  
vessel, having a mechanical mixing arrangement. The vessel was heated in a 
temperature r^ulatod electrical oven for about 30 minutes, keeping the tempera* 
ture of oven at about 110°C. This process m dted the polyethelene. The molten 
mixture was continuously stirred and then it was cooled till it solidified. The 
solid mass was removed with a scraper, the scraped mass was dessicated for 36 
hours and then was moulded under compression in a hot brass oast in the fonn o f 
disc. These moulded samples wore grinded and polished.
Procedure ; The method o f Hartshorn and W ard (1936), for the m e^ rem en t 
o f dielectric constant and loss tangent at radio frequencies was used. The di­
electric constant and loss tangent of different samples were determined at 10.76 
M C/S as described in detail by Sharma (I960), Ifradhan and Sharma (1960) 
and Sharma and Gupta (1962).
The dielectric constant K of a soh'd sample is given by
S.QCjlK (1)
where C, is capacitance of the sample in /i/iP, t the thickness of the sample and r 
is the radius of the electrodes (2.5 Cms).
The loss tangent is given by
ACi-A(7o . . .  (2)
where AOi is capacitance change corresponding to half o f the maximum deflec­
tion with sample in between the two copper electrodes and A(7o is the capacitance 
change corresponding to  half o f the maximum deflection without the sample.
The modulii o f elasticity o f various samples were determined as follows :
The scraped mixtrue o f polyethelene and conducting particles used for dielec­
tric samples was moulded in the form o f thin rods having cirotdar cross-section 
(about 10 Cms. long and 1 mm. thick). One end of the rod was clamped to a rigid 
support and at the other end of the rod the stress was applied. The lengths between 
the two clamps, radius and elongation o f each sample were measured with a travell­
ing microscope having a least count o f 0.0001 Cm. Thus, knowing stress and 
strain, elastic modulii for diffment sampler ware calculated.
B E B U L T S  A N D  D I S C U S S I O N
Experimental determination o f dielectric and loss tangent for different 
metal powder artificial dielectrics has been carried out at 10.75 M C/S. for different 
concentrations o f m etal powders. Values are given in Tables I  and I I . Variation 
o f dielectric constant and loss tangmit for aluminium, o o | ^ , anitm oi^ and 
dno with concentration shown in Figs# 1 and 2 respectively. j
Morosoopio ei»m ination o f particle u s ^ , showed that aluminium particles 
K were in the shape of the discs, copper (18/t x  lO/i x  9/i) and antimony
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Fig. 1 . Variation of dielectric constant with volume fraction.
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Fig. 2, Variation of loss tangent of met. 1 powder artificial dielectrics with volume fraction.
(5/bX4/ix2/t) particles were irregular in form while zinc (5/b in diameter) particles 
were nxore or less spherical. From theoretical considerations^, it may be noted
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that for the same volume fraction o f conducting particles, alumimum dielectrics 
should have highest dielectric constant while copper dielectrics should have dieled- 
tric constant higher than those of antimony and zinc. For the last two materials, 
i.e ., for antimony and zinc, the antimony dielectrics should have higher dielectric 
constant. Experimental results verify expectations for ahiminium and copper 
dielectrics but in case o f antimony and zinc dielectrics the case is just reversed.
On calculating for aluminium, zinc and antimony mixtures from the 
Clausius-Mossotti relation
(3)
and plotting it against the fractional volume of conducting particles (Fig, 3),
Fig. 3. Variation of polarizability with fractional volume of partioles.
we observe that the polarizability in case of aluminium partiicles decreases with 
increasing concentration which m ay be attributed to charge in shape o f alumi­
nium disc particles to elHpsoidal form. For zinc particles the polarizability in­
creases with concentration, showing that particle shape is altered due to  agglo­
meration of particles. The distribution o f particles is also such that there is 
considerable interaction between the particles. The resulting curve o f polari­
zability for antim ony particles is horizontal, pointing out that iHie polarizabiltfy 
remains oonstant with variation in volume fraction, although it should have iH'' 
creased due to  a^lom eration. This indicates that either there is no ag^lomerathm  
or there is so  Intetaoi^on between partidea.
Let UB consider the case of copper, antimony and zinc dielectrics, i.e., which 
are constructed by embedding particles of Im vier metals. For the same volume 
fraction of conducting particles, the diele^ric constant was highest for copper 
dielectrics and lowest for antimony dielectrics i.e. highest for the dielectric riiaving
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Fig. 4. Variation of modulus of elasticity with concentration of metal particles.
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Fig. B. Variation of meohamoal stretigtin oi mew
partide, of M gh«. ofeotriMi oonduotWty » d  vice-Tom.. “ “  “ f  
a*(dri«coM t«ntot»rtiadddi(Joctrioal»(iop«K ta the ofectnoid condocti-
vity o f th6 motallio particles used.
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Tho variation of modulus of elasticity with concentration of conducting 
particles and with the dielectric constant are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The curves 
show that a simple relationship existe between the modulus o f elasticity and the 
dielectric constants of these artificial dielectrics.
Interesting results might bo obtainod if measurements on these flexible arti­
ficial dielectrics are extended to microwave region,
TABLE I
Variation o f dielectric constant o f metal powder artificial dielectrics
with concentration.
Aluminium Copper Antimony Zinc
Fractional Fractional Fractional Fractional
volume Ke voltime Ke voltime Ke volume Ke
4.930 8.53 4.885 3.764 4.957 3.089 4.974 3.214
7.231 10.36 9.951 5.664 9.988 3.957 9.856 4.130
10.401 13.66 15.290 9.621 15.120 6.712 14.950 6.091
15.220 17.61 — . 19.950 8.958 19.070 10.700
TABLE II
Variation of loss tangent o f metal powder artificial dielectrics
with concentration.
Aluminium Copper Antimony Zinc
Fractional Fraotionial Fractional Fractional
volume tan 3 X 10< volume tan 3 X 10^ volume tan 3X10* volume tan 3 X 10^
4.930 10.32 4.885 ‘ 38.06 4.957 22.31 4.974 42.30
7.231 14.94 9.951 80.28 9.988 26.80 9.856 119.10
10.401 16.64 15.290 189.50 16.120 44.31 14.950 283.60
15.220 23.12 — —. 19.950 79.29 19,070 733.00
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